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Senate Action Expected Be

fdre End of Week

ALL TO OLOSE DEBATE

Adoption of Senntor oVcrmnnst An
tiinjunotlon Amendment Feature
of Yeaterdaysj Session
and Telephone tines Placed With-
in Common Carrier Regulation

DEMOCRATS TO CONFER-

At tha request of Senator
MoneT It was agreed that when
the Senate adjourn it adjourn
until 12 oclock today In order
to give the Democrats an oppor
tunity to hold a conference on
the railroad bill at H oclock

Senator Blklns then asked for
an agreement on an hour today
at which the final vote on the
bill may be had

He suggested the hour of 3

oclock Senator Bacon sold he
would not object to fixing on a
vote but would object to fixing
any particular hour

Another full day In the Senate was
devoted to the consideration of the rail
way bill but the matter was not disposed-

of and an effort made Just before ad
journment yesterday to get an agreement
for a final vote at 3 oclock this afternoon
tailed because of an objection by Senator
Clapp of Minnesota Many additions
were made

A final vote Is expected however before
the end of the week Democrats as well
as Republicans are anxious to end the
dreary debate

Senator La Follette of Wisconsin de
veloped Into a constructive statesman
and when he got through adding amend-
ments to the bill it began to look as It
the measure had been entirely recon-
structed Senator Brandegee of Con-

necticut observed to colleague that the
bUJ in Its present form Included about
everything as common carriers except
carrier pigeons

Another effort was made yesterday to
pass the physical valuation amendment
Emboldened by the fact that ho came
within two votes of success Wednesday
with an amendment authorizing the phys-
ical valuation of railroads Senator Sim
mons of North Carolina renewed the
amendment yesterday in a modified form

Physical Valuation Feature
The Democrats and Insurgents Increased

their strength yesterday from twenty
eight to thirty but the Republican lead-
ers of the Senate were also active and
added two votes to their strength of
Wednesday leaving Senator Simmons
and his physical valuation amendment
still two votes short of success

But the friends of the physical valua
tion feature are not entirely cast down
and they will demand one or more roll
calls on the same subject matter when
the bill gets Into the Senate after being
completed In the Committee of the
Whole

The most Important occurrence of the
railroad bill consideration was the
adoption of Senator Overmans antiin
junction amendment-

By a vote of thirtythree to twenty
eight Democrats and Insurgent Republi
cans voting in the affirmative the Over
man amendment was passed as a sub-
stitute for an amendment that had been
offered by Senator Crawford of South
Dakota

The Republican leaders tried first to
lay the Overman amendment on the
table and there was a roll call on that
motion submitted by Senator Sutherland
of Utah After the motion had been
voted down a roll call followed on Senn
tor Overmans amendment and it was
adopted The amendment had previously
been considered as an independent bill
by the Judiciary Committee of the Sen
ate and was favorably reported and is
now on the Senate calendar

An Interesting Amendment
to the Overman amendment the

principal Interest of the day centered in
an amendment offered by Senator La
FolloW bringing telegraph and telephone
lines within the provision of the Inter
state commerce law regulating common
carriers The amendment was proposed-
as a substitute for the provision adopted
by the Senate last week It Is substan-
tially in the form passed by the House
as a part of the railway bill The amend-
ment was adopted on a roll call vote by
84 to 23 Democrats and Insurgent Re-
publicans again joined forces under the
leadership or Senator La Folletto

As it passed yesterday the amend
ment forbids the use of telegraph and
telephone franks

Two amendments offered by Mr La Fol
lette were accepted by Senator Elkins
One requires the Interstate Commerce
Commission to make an examination
every six months of all rates and

filed with the commission cov-
ering leading commodities and to report
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COLORS PRESENTED TO THE WINNING COMPANY
J
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Secretary of War Dickinson officiate and hands orer honor Capt C vell of Company A Central
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Tha Senate yesterday by a vote of 33 to 23

adopted the Overman amendment to the railroad
bilL

It also adopted an amendment offered by Sen-

ator La FWlette bringing telegraph ad isle
phooe lInes within th pnnijlan of the later
state oemmerce laws as common carriers The
amendment forbids the tiring of free franking
prMIegss

Tha bill was under consideration all day but
final action was not takes An effort to fix 3

oclock this afternoon for the rote failed
The S nat adjourned at 45 p m until noon

today There win be a Democratic conference
oa Ute bill at 11 a m

HOUSE
The Rouse yesterday passed a bill granting a

pension of 100 a meeth to Sirs 0 0 Howard
widow of Gen O O Howard

Consideration of the sundry dril bill was re
rained

An amendment providing that testa of
materiel should be made in the Bureau of

Mines instead of the Bureau of Standards was
defeated

An amendment offered br ItepresentatiraH-
itfffaee of New Jersey pwldlnz that no
finds carried in tile bill to enable the pen
meat to prosecute trusts should be expeaded In
salts ajsUst labor orzanlzatteBs was adopted

Tho House adjourned at 535 n m until to-
day at 11 a m

once a year to Congress changes that
have been made In such rates and clas-
sifications The other amendment offered
by Mr La Follette and accepted by Sen
ator Elkins requires interstate carriers-
to maintain an office and an agent In
Washington upon whom legal service
may ba had

The Senator from Wisconsin made a
determined effort to amend the bill In
another respect to authorize complaining
shippers to go into the court of com-
merce and upon a showing obtain an

against any proposed increase
of freight rate where the same appeared-
to be conflscatory of the shippers
erty Democrats and Insurgents rallied-
to the support of Mr La Follette but his
amendment was defeated by a vote of
33 to 29

An amendment offered by Senator Bur
ton of Ohio requiring the Interstate
Commerce Commission to prepare and
submit a report on a system of uniform
classification was adopted without dls
ousslon by a viva voce vote after Senator
Elkins had said that there was no objec-
tion to it

When the Senate met yesterday the
question was upon an amendment

offered by Senator Crawford of South
Dakota Wednesday to correct the defects
In the commodity clause In the Hepburn
act Following the rejection of Senator
Baileys carefully prepared amendment
Senator Crawford revived the subject and

in a modified form But his
was eliminated by the adop

tion of Senator Overmans antiInjunction
substitute

Just before the Senate adjourned yes
terday Senator Sutherland of Utah of-
fered an amendment to the long and
short haul clause

By agreement the amendment was al
lowed to go over until today when
will be the pending question
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CANT SPIT ON HANDS

Bill In house to Prevent Conductor
from Counting Tickets

There Is an old story about a chap who
resigned his position as a diver because
he couldnt hold down any job where he
couldnt spit on his hands He could
never be a conductor on a Washington
street car if a bill Introduced In the
House yesterday gets through the cen-
sorship

The bill was offered by Representative
Coudrey of Missouri who In his brief
term of service as Congressman has pre
sented bills on a variety of subjects rang
ing from the regulation of the price of
gas to the size of a shoe a policeman
may wear on Wednesday afternoons

Now Mr Coudrey has leaped into the
limelight again with a proposition to
prevent by Federal statute a car con
ductor licking his while counting
sticky tickets or dealing out transfersJ
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IMAGINATION COULD NOT
CONCEIVE OF A HANDIER AND PRETTIER
FORM THAN THAT WHICH IS PRESENTED

NEITHER COULDTHE MOST
PARTICULAR PEOPLE ASK
FOR MORE

NOR ECONOMICAL PEOPLE
FOR LESS WASTE
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INSURGENTS AND DEMOCRATS

TRICK THE HOUSE LEADERS
House leaders are biting their nails In

rage over a trick pulled off on them by a
combination of insurgents and Democrats
just before adjournment yesterday

Taking advantage of the absence of a
great majority of the Republicans Rep-

resentative Hughes of New Jersey a
Democrat offered an amendment to the
sundry civil bill providing that no money
appropriated by the measure for the
prosecution o trusts should be expended
for suits against labor organizations

Representative Tawney who was in
charge of the bill was taken off his
guard and before he realized It the
amendment was put to a vote ayes 32

noes 26

Mr Tawney at once made the point of
no quorum The roll call brought 153

members into the House The point of
no quorum had the effect of vacating
the vote by which the Hughes amend-
ment was adopted the count disclosing
that It had been passed with less than
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MORE LIBERAL TO

NAVY YARD MEN

Washington Employes Bene-

fit by Gillett Bill

Representative Gillett ot Massachu-
setts yesterday Introduced a bill to make
more liberal the compensation paid by

the government to employes In govern
ment manufacturing plants such as the
navy yards for injuries received through-
no fault of their own while on duty The
original act was passed In 19CS after a
long hard fight of which Mr Glllott was
one of the leaders

This bill follows the suggestions of the
employes as expressed by the National
Association of Employes of Navy Yards
and Arsenals There had already been
introduced in tho House by Mr Sterling-
a bill embodying some of their sugges-
tions and Mr Gilletts bill covers the
same points with the addition of two
features which the employes are very
much Interested in

One of the new features provides for
reducing to five days the period for
which compensation will not be paid in-

case of injury The existing law names
fifteen days The other addition makes-
it possible to recover damages if the
workman is Injured within the navy
yard grounds while on his way to work
This provision would not probably be
needed for armories but is of Ifllportance

¬

¬

¬

¬

to employee in navy yards
Tho general features of the bill are to

make it possible for the payment of a
lump sum of not less than 3500 nor
more than 7500 for injuries causing
permanent disability and compensation
of not less than 2000 nor more than
5000 to those dependent on an employe

If he is killed or a sum not exceeding
1800 to his relatives if they are partially

dependent on his earnings
Acting also on the request of the em

ployes Senator Beveridge has Introduced-
an identical bill In the Senate

PUSHING POSTAL MEASURE

Leaders to Call Up Saving Dank
Bill Next Week

The postal savings banks bill will come
up for consideration In the House next
week

Following the action of the Republican
caucus In an agreement qn sec-
tion 9 and other features in controversy
leaders hustled yesterday to ascertain
whether the measure could be considered
under a rule

Special rules are unpopular with the
Insurgents but a canvass made disclosed
that a majority of the Republicans fa
vored consideration of the bill with a bar
against Indiscriminate amendments

The plan calls for report on the
bill by the Committee on Postoffices and
Post Roads Tuesday On the day follow-
ing a rule will be reported providing for
Immediate consideration of the bill per-
mitting the minority to offer a substitute
and allowing two days for debate

It is the expectation that the bill will
be In conference by a week from tomor-
row Whether it will emerge from con-

ference at this session la problematical

Street Extension Proposed
Representative Coudrey of Missouri

yesterday Introduced In the House a bill
authorizing the extension of Western
avenue northeast from the Intersection
of Massachusetts avenue and the District
line to Chevy Chase Circle He also In-
troduced a bill for the widening of Con
necticut avenue extended northwest from
Cathedral avenue to Chevy Chase Circle

Memorial to Commodore Barney
Representative Smith of Michigan In

troduced in the House yesterday at the
request of East Washington Citizens
Association a bill designating public res-
ervations 55 and B6M at the eastern end o
Pennsylvania avenue Commodore Bar
ney Circle

Carpenters Nomination Confirmed
The nomination of Fred W Carpenter

exsecretary to President Taft as United
States Minister to Morocco was con-
firmed by the Senate late yesterday after
noon Thero was no objection to Mr

HI nomination was reported
Wednesday and followed the usual course
by going over fdr one day before being
called up for
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100 members present 100 members
a quorum in Committee of the

Whole
With 165 members on hand Mr Taw

ney felt certain the Hughes amendment
could be defeated A standing vote was
taken the motion of Mr Hughes again
prevailing by a vote of to 61 Mr
Tawney demanded tellers and on this
vote tha Hughes amendment was finally
adopted by a vote of SI to S2

This vote disclosed that 32 of the
members who responded to the call for a
quorum disappeared as soon as their
names were noted on the roll call

House leaders are mad clean through
ovep the chronic absenteeism of regular
Republicans Time and again the leaders
havo been defeated in Committee of th
Whole through the failure of regular
to stay on the Job The Hughes amend-
ment will likely go out of the bill when
It Is reported to the House for final
passage
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CENTRAL STUDENTS JOIN

IN BIG CELEBRATION-

More than 1000 students alumni and
friends of Central High joined in a big
celebration of the competitive drill vic-

tory at the school last night The large
assembly was crowded to overflow-
Ing with the celebrators

Col Frederick Schreiber of the cadet
regiment presided at the meeting School
songs and cheers for the company officers
and privates were given when be assumed
tho chair Ho made a brief

address and then called upon the
members of the faculty for brief speeches

Principal Emory M Wilson Messrs
English Myers Burroughs Lampson
Murer and Phelps of the faculty offered
congratulations to the boys and told
them how much the victory meant to
Central Principal Wilsons reference to
the fact that Central has captured every
possible Interscholastic championship this
ye r brought teeth a storm of cheers

Capt William Covell who commanded
the winning Company A told how It
was done and thanked the students for
the spirit and confidence which did much
toward gaining the victory Other offi-
cers spoke after which the annual ex-
change of presents was made between the
officers and privates

The captains of the three Central High
companies William Covell F F Mo
Klnney and Urben Rosen were present-
ed gold watches by members of the com-
pany The lieutenants were also re-
membered by tho privates with gifts of
watches and Jewelry To the best drilled
corporal service man and nonservlce
man of each company the officers also
presented gifts As each award was
made cheers were given the recipients

The teachers of the school also pro-
vided refreshments after which dancing
was enjoyed Business Eastern

and Technical high schools held sim-
ilar celebrations at which gifts were ex-
changed

The formal celebration of Centrals vic-
tory will take place at the school this
morning Capt Oyster W V Cox and
other members of the school board will
speak as will School Superintendent
Stuart and Principal Emory M Wilson
The exercises will begin at 9 oclock and
will be for pupils only

JUDGE LDRTON PRAISES TAFT

Says Sentiment Is Changing in Fa-

vor of President
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I Am Glad to Be Able to Say Thi
He Remarks on Arrival at Cin-

cinnati for Visit

Cincinnati June 2rHoracQ G Lurton
Justice of the United States Supreme
Court arrived in Cincinnati from Wash
ington today and Is a guest at the home
of Judge John W Warrlngton Walnut
Hilln

I saw President Taft before I left
he said and I saw him more
cheerful more optimistic nor more sure
of himself and the country There Is
great and powerful wave of sentiment
now sweeping over the country in favor
of the President and his critics are rap-

Idly being confused I am glad to be
able to tell the people of Cincinnati this

Justice Lurton did not discuss the Su-

preme Court except to say that the seven
active members left after the recent
death of Justice Brewer didnt care to
assume the responsibility of a decision

We thought tle of the nation
would be better satisfied If the opinion
handed down was the Judgment of all
members rather than seven ao we placed
the cases back on the docket for recon
sideration he explained

The Justice expressed great pleasure
over the appointment of Gov Hughes to
the Supreme Court because he said
Hughes had never been allied with the
corporations oK against them The jus
ties was given a reception at the Queen
City Club this evening

Tomorrow the Hamilton County Bar
will give a reception at the Country Club

him

Pension for Gen upwards Widow
The yesterday passed a bill

granting a pension of J100 month to
Mrs O O Howard widow of MaJ Gen
O O Howard The bill has already pass
ed the Senate It now goes to the Presi
dent for approval
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TEN THOUSAND SEE

CENTRAL BOYS UN

Continued from Jage7 One

A BLISSFUL SMILE

When Company A de-

clared the winner Gen Tn ker
II Bliss pinned the Nallor Medal
on Cnpt Coven Then he sud-
denly remembered that son
1 a member of the winning com-
pany end Ills congratulations to
the officer were redoubled

My boy Is In that company
Gen Bliss turning to Se-

cretary Dickinson
I thought I noticed a Blissful

smile In the ranks quickly an-

swered the Secretory and the
reviewing party laughed

Assistant School Superintend-
ent Hughes gen Is also n mem-
ber of the company though Mr
Hughes denies absolutely that
his connection with Central had
any weight In the Judges decis-
ion

and ten seconds In the official standing
No figures are given out of tho compa-
nies relative standing

The final and big day of the drill
brought out a erowd that nearly doubly
the number of the opening day Every
seat In the stand fcad bleachers was oc-
cupied and a big overflow crowd swarmed
one side of the ild

Battle of Cheers
For an hour before the drill began the

students of all five schools joined In a
battle of cheers and yells that bespoke
the confidence reposed in their respective
companies

Upon the girls fell the brunt of the
cheering and they did their duty welL
Not for a moment did any school give
up hope Pretty schoolgirls by the hun-
dred Joined In every yell and cheer for
their favorite company Occmrtonally
some pretty miss would turn to her
schoolmates and inquire as to what was
the matter with GapL A

cHorus of Hes all right left no
doubt in the mind of every Individual
that her school was to be the winner

The presence of the Fifteenth Cavalry
Band added much to the enjoyment of

Assembly call the band struck up a
marsh promptly at 3 oolook and Com-
pany I of Central swung into view
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Prolonged cheers and a sea of waving
banners evidenced the famous Central
spirit as Capt Rosons company

down the field
Every Infantry Evolution

After the usual formalities of Instruc-
tion to the officers the drill began

every Infantry evolution in
drill faced the young officers and they
took their charges through them in a
praiseworthy manner Marches by the
flank in column of squads or platoons

march-
ed

hold
Al-

most

¬

¬

¬

right and left oblique with twoscore
other intricate movements put the boys
to a severe test and every company
showed up splendidly The volley firing
at the conclusion of the drill was exe-
cuted by each company with the regu
larity of clockwork

When Company E of Business High
School marched on the field the first
sergeant carried the company flag won
last year When the trophy was pre-
sented to the judges the Orange and
Blue stands sHouted defiantly at the other
schools Well get it back Fate was
unkind hpwever and though their com-
panies did unusually well the prophecy
did not materialize

Capt Hlnwood in command of Com-
pany E put his company through the
drill while he carried one arm in a sling
His arm was broken in a baseball gvme
recently but the plucky young captain
refused to let this accident keep him from
his duty He did exceedingly well con
sidering the difficulties lie was
under

Award Justly Deserved
Company A the winner took the field

next to last and the drill the Central
boys put up showed the award to be
justly deserved Every movement was in
perfect time and rhythm tho sixtyodd
boys drilling as one man In the manual
of arms and firing practice Capt Co
veils boys completely overshadowed the
work of the other schools

The regimental parade and review was
the most spectacular event of the day
After tho forming of line at assembly
the companies stood at attention while
ttie band played The StarSpangled
Banner and the buglers sounded re
treat Headed by the band the com-
panies passed in review before Secretary
Plciiinsons party and then took their
places In the field until the awards had
been made

In addition to Secretary Dffklnsons
party among those who reviewed the
parade from tho official stand were Rep-
resentative Samuel W Smith Capt

of tho school board Justice Thomas-
A Henderson Fred L Siddons W V
Cox Mrs Ellen Spencer Mussey Mrs
Hocke R R Homer W H Tunnefl
and W D Hoover of the board of edu
cation

Their Work Wonderful
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Secretary Dickinson said after
drill It was Indeed a revelation to see
those boys drill Their work Is simply
wonderful and it Is a credit to Washing
ton that such an excellent regiment of
young soldiers may be found In the pub-
lic schools Gen Bliss and other mem
bern of the party seconded Secretary
Dickinsons remarks as did President
Oyster of tho school board

Capt Covell of the winning company
modestly said that credit for the victory
belongs to the rank and file of the

and to the Central spirit
Every man In the company did his

share to win and Central spirit did the
rest he said last evening

The personnel of the companies
yesterday follows

CENTRAL HIGH SCHOOL
Company A Captain William Orell first lieu

tenant Thomas Miller second lieutenant Marcus
Bercbardt sergeants fire corporals six prime
fcrtrsbc Total Company A sixty

Company IWCaptain V F McKInney first lieu-

tenant Baerlcb Lamb second lieutenant Lloyd
Henry sergeant five corporals fire priratej-
thirtynine Total Company B fiftytwo

Company I Captain Urban Rosen first lieu-

tenant Stephen Atkinson second lieutenant J M
McKInney sergeants fire corporals fire prirates
thirtyeight Total Company I fiftyone

BUSINESS HIGH SCHOOL
Company ECaptaln J H Hlnwood first lieu-

tenant W C Rathbone second lieutenant M W
Jfordllnger etrgranU fire corporals six prirates-
fiftyfiva Total Company E lxtynlne

Company 0 Captain L Butt first lieutenant
E A Maim eewnd lieutenant F 0 Knight
sergeants fire corporals six prirates fortynine
Total O sixtythree

EASTERN HIGH SCHOOL
Company FCaptain J H Baicock first lieu-

tenant B H Schwartz second lieutenant R E
Royal sergeants firs corporals six prlrates forty
Total Company F sixty
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PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD

The time is coming Jor summer outings Have you

thought about yours yet

No country on the face of the globe contains so many de-

lightful resorts as the United States with its near

neighbor Canada

The Pennsylvania Railroad issued its popular Summer

Excursion Book on June 1 and you will find it a wonderful

help in plotting Qut your summer trip

If contains descriptions of about eight hundred of the

leading resorts of North America lists of hotels and boarding-

houses at these various places a map routes and rates from

the principal stations on the Pennsylvania Railroad and other
valuable information-

If you have grown tired of the resort you have visited for
years you may make a selection from this book for a stay of
a day a month or the whole summer

You may plot out an extended tour covering mountain

and seashore or a fishing trip or a hunting jaunt by rail or
boat or a combination of both

Any Ticket Agent of the Pennsylvania Railroad will be

glad to furnish a copy of this valuable book for Ten Cents or
it will be mailed you postpaid on receipt of Twentyfive Cents
by Geo Boyd General Passenger Agent Philadelphia Pa

SUMMER VACATIONS
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EXCURSIONS

CHESAPEAKE

BEACH

Open for Season
ALT AMUSEMENTS

MAMMOTH BOARDWALK
MUSIC DANCING

Excellent Hotels and Cafes
ROUND TRIP

Week Days 25c
Sunday and holidays 50c
Train Schedule In R R Column

For Additional Information
Telephone Lincoln 1629

Including round tickets state
rooms and accommodations Satur-
day to Monday Hotel on

OU

Saturday to Tuesday
or Friday to Monday pllOU
NORFOLK WASHINGTON

STEAMBOAT CO

CITY TICKET OFFICE 720 14th
Bond Building 14th and N Y Ave

Phone Main 1520

Colonial Beach
The moat popular resort on the

Potomac
SALTWATER BATHING

FISHING AND CRABBING

Steamer St Johns
5ATTJRDA-

TOP M
SUNDAY
0 A M

FARE
Daily Round Trip BOc
Return Trip Ticket good un

til end of season 100
FOOT OF SEVENTH STREET S W

GRAND CONCERT

HEVY
HASE

U S MARINE BAND
Every Evening Including Sundays

Weekday Evenings
DArtWiniWl Admission Free

COLONIAL BEACH

VIRGINIA
Fennn R R and Popes Creek Packet

Company
Union Station 745 A M

Arrive Colonial Beach 1145 A M

Effective 29 1910
H E OWEN Manager

Kensington RailwayC-

ars from 15th at find New YorK
ave every quarter hour pass nock
Creek Bridge Main entrance Zoologi-
cal Park and Chase Connect-
at Lake with Kensington Line

STEAMER MACALESTER FOR MI YERMON

Learn 7th st wharf at 10 a m and 220 p m
Exempt Sunday Pare round trip 75c in

dudlcjr tdoissloa to grounds and mansion

Short Spring Tours to
Old Point Comfort

p

at

A-

TC LAKE
fly SECTION

Daily

t
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ATLANTIC CITY HOTELS

THE ABSECQN
Formerly The Belmont

VIRGINiA AVE NBAfc BEACH
ATLANTIC CITY N J

A brick hotel with an coo
Tenieocn and corafort of home Newly tenanted
throughout entirely refurnished and re plumb-
ing at an expenditure of 35000 Rooms en suits
with baths Heritor from street leveL
American plan J2 day and up 10 up weekly

day and
O D PAINtER formerly of the Abbey

GALEN HALL
HOTEL AND SANITARIUM SSt

Owing to our Tonic and Curatire Baths oar ele
cast comfort sad exceptional table and strriet wa
are always buy

P L YOUNG GenT Mapagw
Information Mr Foster opposite TOUardi Hotel

May days At ilidra an health and pLease
Eirtnc The air is eoft and balmy asking outdoor

life delightful Tho toil links and Country dab art
at their beat

HOTEL DENNIS
Excels in location appodntmenta caliine and serrtc

WALTER J BUZBI

HOTEL RUDOLF
ATLANTIC CITY

AMERICAN AND EUROPEAN PL X 3

Early Spring Rates How Prevail
Located directly on Beach sad Boardwalk 40-

9oceiDTltw rooms tigU or en suite with or with-

out priests baths and fresh water in all baths
lion for Washingtonians in Atlantis City Writs
to BndoU for further information or phone Hart ji
If SS3 HILLMAN PrtsUcfit

A 8 RUKET8ER Mir

Hotel Arlington
Open an year 250 Elevator Private

Running water in rooms Open sttmwnd
this Write booklet and special and July
rates Ownership manatmnent-

R J QSBORNB SON

Hotel Boscobel SSSa
Baths elevator fne table for special rates
booklet menu and souvenir pencil 23d season
Capacity 350 A E MARION

Fireproof New Tork Are let
BOUM Ocean Pier

Suites with bath Metal Beds Free bath houses
H up 10 up weekly
KENT OwnerProp

THE PHILLIPS HOUSEOc-
ean end of Massachusetts are Ocean

rteam heat ejerator F P PHILLIPS

THE WESTMOXT
Splendidly appointed moderate superior table udt-

erriee Sea water curative and tonic baths Book
Jet W H MOORE MH

K tucky ate Sd house from
ocean elerator to 8ts tranparlor ffUam heat booklet S K BOXIFACEL

I Fi INDP Ocean end Mass D
Boardwalk

rooms en ralta with private baths J13 UP reekly
H50 up deny JACOB B HAWK

HOTELS

WHEN YOUR WIFE
GOES TO THE COUNTRY

Hotel Richmond
offers you rooms with or without bath
at low summer rates
Club breakfast 20c upward
A la Carte Restaurant

Phone Main 25CC
CLIFFORD M LEWIS

Proprietor

WASHINGTON D O

Want ads for The Washington Herald
may be left at the main office 734 Fif-
teenth street or any branch office or
may fee phoned to the main office and
bill will b sent later for the amount due
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